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Dear Pikes Peak Families, 

 

Welcome back!  We could not be more thrilled to 

have your students back in person with us!  What 

a crazy year last year was.   

Speaking of last year, Harrison School District is working closely with 

the state and county in terms of COVID regulations. If mandates 

change, we will pivot immediately in order to be in compliance with 

any new mandates.  In addition to our three amazing custodians, we 

will be getting another custodian to support in the daily deep cleaning 

of classrooms.  We continue to encourage students to wear masks, 

and will continue to provide them if needed.  Hand sanitizer is located 

in many locations around the building, including every classroom.  

Students are allowed many opportunities throughout the day to wash 

hands. Thank you for helping out everyone by keeping sick students 

at home.  If anything changes, we will communicate through various 

channels.  In the meantime, we love having students in person and 

we are doing everything we can to ensure that they will be able to for 

the rest of this school year.    

Has your child come home and talked about what color she is on for 

the day?  Has he been excited to be on green, blue or purple?  We 

have a school wide system called Positive Behavior Interventions & 

Supports, also known as PBIS.  Every classroom is using the same 

color system for behavior and your student should be getting a daily 

color written in the planner as well.  This is a system where students 

are rewarded for acting appropriately, given warning for when behav-

ior needs to change and are given many chances to move down and 

up throughout the day and in all classes.  So, keep asking your stu-

dent about their colors.  They are all working on being green, blue 

and purple and are excited to share! 
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SEPTEMBER EVENTS 
 

 Sept 1-30 Library Card Sign-up 

Month 

 

 Sept 6 Labor Day 

 

 Sept 7 Teacher Work Day-No Stu-

dents 

 

 Sept 7-11 National Payroll Profes-

sional Week 

 

 Sept 8 International Literacy Day 

 

 Sept 12-18 National Arts in Educa-

tion week 

 

 Sept 16 Board of Education Meet-

ing 5:30pm 

 

 Sept 28 National Good Neighbor 

Day 

SEPTEMBER 2021 



HSD2 District Corner 

Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year in Harrison School District Two (HSD2).  

We offer many opportunities for you to be informed about the direction of our 

school district and hope you will take advantage of each one. Be in the know!! 

 Provide your child’s school with your current email and mobile phone number – allowing you 
to receive emergency and inclement weather updates or updates to schedules due to the 
Pandemic 

 Follow us on social media – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Vimeo  
 Download our District app for free from the App Store or Google Play 
 Check our website regularly at www.hsd2.org  
 Watch Board of Education meetings monthly via the District’s Facebook page and website 
 
Bienvenidos al año escolar 2021-2022 en el Distrito Escolar Dos de Harrison (HSD2). Of-

recemos muchas oportunidades para que se informe sobre la dirección de nuestro distrito es-

colar y esperamos que aproveche cada una. ¡¡Estar en el saber!! 

• Proporcione a la escuela de su hijo su correo electrónico y número de teléfono móvil actu-

ales, lo que le permitirá recibir actualizaciones de emergencias y condiciones meteorológicas 

adversas o actualizaciones de los horarios debido a la pandemia 

• Síganos en las redes sociales: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram y Vimeo 

• Descargue nuestra aplicación del Distrito de forma gratuita desde la App Store o Google Play 

• Visite nuestro sitio web con regularidad en www.hsd2.org 

• Vea las reuniones de la Junta de Educación mensualmente a través de la página de Face-

book y el sitio web del Distrito. 

Library News 

Hello! I am so excited that the library is open again this year and 
that I get the privilege of being the librarian at Pikes Peak Elemen-
tary. This year we have a lot of fun things planned and lots of books 
to read. These first weeks of school we have been getting to know 
one another and setting ourselves up for the rest of the year. Every 
student will or has brought home a book to keep, these do not need 
to be returned to school. More details about checking out books will 

come the next time your student comes to the library for specials. - Ms. Jasmine 
 
What we've been reading: 
Kindergarten: We Are Welcome (Suzanne Kaufman), Pete the Cat and the Missing Cup-
cakes, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat Five Little Ducks (James 
Dean) 
1st - 4th Grade: Dragons Love Tacos (books 1 and 2) (Adam Rubin), Earth: My First 4.54 
Billion Years (Stacy McNaulty), and We Don't Eat Our Classmates 
(Ryan T. Higgins) 
5th Grade: Pax (Sara Pennypacker) 
 
Sneak Peak of what is coming in September: The Book Fair (17th - 
24th) and Checking Out Books  

http://www.hsd2.org


Counseling News 

PBiS News 

Dear Parents, Guardians, Family Members, and friends:  
Its great to be back at school, and we are looking forward to another great year! I hope you all had a fun, relaxing 
summer! As your mental health team, we are here to help ALL students be successful socially, emotionally, and be-
haviorally so they, may access their education without any obstacles. Please feel free to reach out to us if your child 
needs any support or assistance in schools. The counseling services that are available include: 
Individual counseling: Teacher/Parent referred or self-referred                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Group counseling: Meets once a week                                                                                                                             
Classroom Based counseling: Classroom lessons focusing on character education 
Parent consultation 
Referrals to outside agencies and programs. 
You can contact us at any time at 
Mrs. Okal: 719-579-3532 or rokal@hsd2.org 
Ms. Griffith: 719-579-3569 or egriffith@hsd2.org 
Ways to Ease Back-to-School Anxiety 
School anxiety is a common occurrence regardless of a child’s age, grade level or personality. Even your fearless, 
outgoing, social child may suddenly start to have angry outbursts or periods of impulsive restlessness that signals 
anxiety. Here are some tips to calm those anxious feelings before they become overwhelming. 
1. Ask about their feelings and allow them to express and describe their experiences. 
2. Listen to your child’s concern. Let them share their fears and what is on their mind. 
3. Keep the teacher informed. Communicating if anxiety continues. Children often respond to other adults. If neces-

sary, involve the school counselor. 
4. Focus on positive. Talk about seeing their friends every day, meeting new people and learning new things. Direct 

their attention from worries. Chances are the fun aspects of school are being overlooked by repetitive worries. 
5. Be extra calm yourself. If you struggle with your own separation anxiety, do not discuss it in front of your child. 

Remind yourself your child is resilient and will adjust to change just fine with support. 
Talking to your child about their school is important 

 

At Pikes Peak Elementary, we use Positive Behavior 

Interventions & Supports (PBiS) to support students in 

becoming successful citizens inside and outside of the 

school. PBiS is used nationwide to improve student and 

teacher outcomes. Through PBiS we hope to create 

inclusive and safe learning environments. Our staff is 

working hard to implement consistent school wide be-

havior support. Pikes Peak Pumas show ROAR in all 

settings of the school.  
 

Students will write their Clip System color in their planners daily. It is im-

portant to ask about your child's color each day, as this color will indicate 

how well your student was able to follow school rules.  

 

In order to reward Pumas for great behavior, students can use DOJO points 

to earn prizes at the ROAR store and can celebrate during DOJO celebra-

tions. Students can also earn a “Caught Being Good” when they are show-

ing exceptional kindness and citizenship. Anyone “Caught Being Good” will 

be announced on the announcements and Ms. Locke or Ms. Nunn will call 

home to families.   

mailto:rokal@hsd2.org
mailto:egriffith@hsd2.org


Grade Level News 

Kinder News 

Our kindergartners have been hard at work 

learning expectations in the classroom! Home-

work packets will be sent home in your student’s 

folder at the beginning of each month starting in 

September. Homework includes one worksheet 

and at least 20 minutes of reading each school 

night, and will be checked for completion each 

week on Fridays. Make sure to connect to your 

student’s classroom on Dojo! We are so happy to 

be back in classroom and are excited for this 

school year! 

2nd Grade News 
 
MATH: Welcome back to school 2nd graders! We 
are going to have a great year in math! To start the 
year, we will focus on mastering addition and sub-
traction within 20. This foundational skill will pre-
pare students to successfully add one and two digit 
numbers within 100 using place value understand-
ing. We are off to a great start and I cannot wait to 
watch our 2nd grade mathematicians grow in their 
learning.  
ELA: We are working on how people help each 
other. The first week, our class will be focusing on 
families around the world. We will look at how fami-
lies in different places have many things in com-
mon. The next week, we will be discussing the pets 
in our lives. We will learn about pets and how they 
can be important friends. Then, we will be focusing 
on the ways in which people care for animals. Final-
ly, we will be focusing on how families work togeth-
er. We will discuss the jobs different family mem-
bers may have and how these jobs help the family.  
What you can do: As you read with your child at 
night, have him/her tell you key details in what they 
are reading. 
WRITING: This month, the second graders will be 
learning about the writing process and how to write 
a narrative story. This week we talked about the 
importance of planning and brainstorming. Every 
week we will discuss the next step of the writing 
process (planning, drafting, revising, editing, and 
publishing) and work as a whole class to create a 
class narrative. 

3rd Grade News 
 
ELA: During the month of September, third grade 
will be diving into our Wonders curriculum, Unit 1. 
This unit surrounds the “Big Idea” question: How can 
learning help us grow? Each week we will read sto-
ries and other texts to help us make connections to 
that question.  
Writing: This month we will be working on learn-
ing the parts of an effective essay. We will practice 
brainstorming and planning for more simple prompts 
before we get into the more complicated, text based 
essays. 
Math: In the first few weeks of math, we have 
been working hard on the following in Module 1: 
- identifying equal groups, the number of groups, and 
the size of a group in an array.  
-Writing repeated addition equations and multiplica-
tion equations using an array. 
-Skip Counting numbers 2-10.  
We are looking forward to the 
many weeks ahead working on 
these important skills with your 
students! 

1st Grade News 
 
NO SCHOOL Labor Day Monday September 6th AND Tuesday September 

7th. 

PICTURE DAY-Friday, September 10th.  

Homework STARTED August 30th.  

Book Fair- September 20th-24th. (More info to come) 

Be sure to check your child’s folder each day.  

Please connect to Class DOJO if you have not already. 

It is important to have students read daily for 20 minutes to ensure that they 
improve fluency. 

Try to practice Sight Words and Nonsense Words in addition to the daily 
homework.   

As the weather changes, remember to dress your child in appropriate clothing 
and warm jackets. 

Thank you to parents who have brought in snacks. Snack donations are 
always needed for each class for about 25 students.   

Please continue to get your child to school every day and on time on Mon-
days 9:55 am and Tuesday-Friday at 8:25 am  

Their attendance makes a great deal of difference in all academic areas. 

DISMISSAL is at 3:15 (This is different than last 
year so please mindful). 

REMINDER!!! FRIDAY OCTOBER 1ST IS OUR 
STUDENT COUNT DAY.  This is how we receive 
funding from the state when your child is in attend-

ance on OCTOBER 1st.   



Grade Level News 

5th Grade News 
Unit 1 of Wonders reading curriculum is “Eureka! I’ve got 
it!” Students will read a variety of texts and explore 
themes of meeting a need, trial and error, and inventions. 
We’ll use comprehension skills and reading strategies of 
reread, sequence, context clues, and making inferences 
to answer questions of “Where can an idea begin?”, 
“How does technology lead to creative ideas?”, and 
“What can lead us to rethink an idea?”  
Here are two activities you can do to help your child get 
ready to read. 
Read together a fiction story. Discuss what happens in 
the story and who the characters are. 

Read together a nonfiction book or article. Ask your 
child what the story is about. Discuss what kinds of pho-
tos and images they see. What can they learn from these 
images? 

This year your child will learn how to become a confident 
and fluent reader in the 21st Century. Your interest and 
enthusiasm will support your child’s efforts. 

MATH with Mr. Steele  
In this first module of Decimal Place Value of Grade 5, we 
will extend 4th grade place value work to multi-digit 
numbers with decimals to the thousandths place.   Stu-
dents will learn the pattern that one tenth times any digit 
on the place value chart moves it one place value to the 
right.  They will also perform decimal operations to the 
hundredths place.  
How you can help at home: When given a multi-digit 
number with decimal digits, ask your 
student what each digit represents (e.g., 
“What is the value of the 4 in the num-
ber 37.346?”)  
• Help practice writing numbers correct-
ly by saying multi-digit decimal numbers 
and having your student write them 
down.  Students can create their own 
place value charts at home.  

4th Grade News 
 
 NO SCHOOL Labor Day Monday Septem-

ber 7th and Tuesday September 8th. 
 Be sure to check your child’s Binder each 

day/night. 
 Please sign planners and connect to 

ClassDojo. 
 Don’t forget to remind your child to com-

plete their entire homework packet. 
 It is important to have students read daily 

for 30 minutes to ensure that they im-
prove fluency. 

 As the weather changes, remember to dress 
your child in appropriate clothing and warm 
jackets. 

 Please continue to get your child to school 
every day and on time by 8:00am for 
breakfast Tuesday-Friday and 9:40am on 
Mondays.  

 Attendance makes a great deal of differ-
ence on the results of their success! 

CLDE News 

Hello and welcome back from your 
summer break. We are very excit-
ed to see all of the students from 
last year and all of our new Kinder-
garteners! Mr. Flinn is returning for 
his second year at Pikes Peak Ele-
mentary and we are pleased to 
welcome Ms. Holm to the CLDE 
teaching team. Mr. Flinn will be 
working with students in Kinder-
garten, 2nd grade and 4th Grade 
this year, while Ms. Holm will be 
working with students in 1st, 3rd 
and 5th grades. From what we 
have already seen, this feels like it 
is going to be a very successful 
school year.   

Hi!  I’m Scout, the Service Dog.  I am very excited to be at 

school this year and look forward to hanging out with all of 

the awesome kids!  You may have already seen me in the 

hallways, in your classroom or other places in the building.  

I always like it when you say “Hi!” but please remember 

that I am often working on something, so please remember 

to always ask Mr. Flinn before running up and petting me. 



SPECIALS 

Music News 
Welcome back to a new year! We are excited, as I’m sure the 
students are as well, to be able to use actual instruments this 
year. First through fifth graders have already been practicing 
on xylophones, while kindergarten has been able to use 
scarves to show movement in beats. Being able to use sup-
plies such as this really makes music class a lot more fun and 
engaging.   
This year, we will be doing music centers on Mondays. Every 
Monday, students will have the opportunity to explore and 
learn music through games and activities. A lot of the games 
for the second through fifth graders will focus on reading mu-
sic rhythms. All students will be able to manipulate playdough 
to trace instrument and note shapes, play “Guess Who” with 
instruments, read books about music, listen to music and 
draw pictures of what they imagine while listening to the spe-
cific song, color musical sheets, and explore creatives and 
interactives on “Quaver,” which is our online music curricu-
lum.   
I look forward  to an amazing year this year with music and 
singing! Here is what we will be doing in September for each 
grade level:  
Kindergarten: We are going to finish up talking about the 4 
different types of voices: Whisper, Sing, Speak, and Shout. We 
will then start going into the difference between beat and 
rhythm. Students already know that the beat of the song is 
like the heartbeat (or pulse) of the song. We will then go into 
rhythm, which is the sounds that fit into each beat.   
First and Second Grade: We will be focusing on very similar 
skills, but at different levels. First and second grade will be 
introduced to meters. Meters are how many beats in each 
measure of a song. For example, most songs now days are in 
a meter of 4, whereas a waltz is in a meter of 6 (I tell them 3 
because it is easy to introduce the 3 meter using the waltz). 
They will both be introduced to a meter of 3 first, then they 
will practice moving their bodies to the rhythm within a 3 
meter song.   
Third Grade: We will be learning about the staff, and the 4 
lines and 5 spaces within a staff. They will then move on to 
learning the note names on the staff. They will learn that if a 
note is in the space, we remember “FACE.”  If the note is on 
the line, they will remember “Every Good Boy Does Fine” or 
“Elephants Got Big Dirty Feet.” They will also be introduced to 
Rounds and Canons, as well as melodic movement on a staff.   
Fourth and Fifth Grade: It is really important for fourth and 
fifth graders to be able to read music, especially if they have 
the interest of joining band, or learning to play any instru-
ment. This is going to be a BIG focus the first quarter, and we 
will continue to review throughout the year to make sure that 
it is not forgotten and is continu-
ously practiced. We are starting to 
review from the beginning with 
beat vs. rhythm, music symbols, 
and going through each of the 
different note names, values, and 
rhythm syllables they have 
learned up to this year.  

Art News 

It’s back to school and back to art time! I hope your students 

are as excited to start creating in the art room as I am!  

Kindergarten: We will start the year out learning about 

different types of lines, shapes and colors (primary and sec-

ondary) and how they make up art.  

First Grade: We will review what they learned last year about 

lines, shapes and colors and expand on it by learning about 

line directions (vertical, horizontal, diagonal) and classifying 

shapes into geometric and organic categories.  

Second Grade: We will start the year learning to classify col-

ors as warm or cool and primary or secondary. They will also 

be learning about negative and positive space in still life art.  

Third Grade: We will be learning about the difference be-

tween abstract and realistic art this first quarter and trying 

their hand at both.  

Fourth Grade: We will delve into landscape art and learn 

about the parts that make up a landscape (foreground, middle 

ground and background).  

Fifth Grade: We will start out learning how emphasis is used 

to create a focal point in a work of art. We will look at five 

different ways to use emphasis (size, placement, color, light 

and repetition).  

All students will keep a portfolio of all their artwork at school 

that will go home at the end of the school year. Hopefully, this 

year families will have some more opportunities to view their 

students’ artwork on display in art shows. Keep an eye out for 

information about upcoming exhibits.  

PE News 
 
Hey Pumas! We’re off to a 
great start in P.E., let’s keep 
it going all year! A friendly 
reminder that gym shoes are 
required and boots, heels, sandals etc. will not be 
allowed. Currently we are all focusing on activities 
that can be played in P.E., and can be adapted 
for  recess or home with little to no equipment. It is 
my goal this year that all students are learning skills 
that they can take with them anywhere.  
 
Please check Canvas for updates on ideas for activi-
ties and games for the whole family.  
  
Please feel free to reach out to me with any ques-
tions or concerns at sahart@hsd2.org 
 
Mrs. Hart  

mailto:sahart@hsd2.org

